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Introduction  

 This study aims to analyze key concepts in accounting, in particular Contribution Margin 

and Cost Volume Profit analysis. Contribution margin analysis is a tool used in accounting: cost 

accounting/managerial accounting to analyze the relationship between sales and costs (Oliver, 

156). In particular, this approach is based on a cost behavior perspective and involves analysis of 

the relationship between variable costs, fixed costs, and sales. Contribution margin is the 

difference between a product’s sales and variable cost. It is the cash a firm is left with after it 

covers its variable costs, which is then used to cater for fixed costs, after which the firm is able to 

obtain or quantify its profits. Contribution margin entails other fundamental concepts which are 

contribution margin ratio, margin or safety, contribution margin income statement and break-

even point analysis. It can be calculated as a sales percentage, per unit or in total. Cost-Volume 

Profit Analysis entails the study of the relationship between revenue, costs and net profit (Oliver, 

275). The approach identifies that, sales minus cost: variable and fixed costs, equals profits. The 

concepts of CVPA and contribution margin are used in cost behavior analysis, which entails 

decision making and assessment of the impact of business activities on costs.  

Contribution Margin Computation  

 Contribution margin is calculated by deducting total variable costs from total selling price 

also referred to as total revenue. With regard to contribution margin per unit, variable cost for 

each unit is deducted from unit selling price. 

 Contribution Margin (CM) = Total Sales/Total Revenue- Total Variable Costs 
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  CM Per Unit:  CM/Number of units = Selling Price/Units –Variable Costs/Units 

To achieve a better understanding each concept under CM computation will be analyzed. 

Total sales or revenue entails the total receipts a firm obtains from sale of its products within a 

given period. This value is obtained by multiplying units sold by the unit selling price of the 

goods. Variable costs are costs that are subject to changes in volume of goods sold. These costs 

vary in direct proportion to changes in output. Direct costs include direct labor, direct materials, 

and direct expenses (Drury, 165). Direct materials are those that form an integral part of finished 

goods for example, cost of parts in automobile manufacture. Direct labor is labor costs incurred 

in the direct production of the finished product which entails costs such as labor of engineers in 

automobile manufacture.  Direct expenses include other expenses incurred in production and 

directly associated with the final product for example hire of a particular machine for an 

additional special service in production of a good. In comparison, indirect costs are costs 

incurred in production but cannot be directly coined to the product (Shim, 5). These costs are 

also categorized under indirect labor, indirect material, indirect expenses and overheads. They 

include cost of utilities, depreciation, and salaries. Overheads are divided into factory overheads, 

selling overheads and administrative overheads.   

  Contribution margin ratio is another key concept derived from contribution margin. This 

ratio is obtained by dividing CM expressed as dollars by sales in dollars. CMR is also considered 

as the contribution of each sale in dollars that contributes to increase in net profit and 

compensation for fixed costs (Shim, 3). It is important to note that the ratio remains constant 

provided sales vary in direct proportion to volume. Similar to CM this ratio enables the user to 

identify the impact on net income and CM from a change in sales (Shim, 111). The ratio shows 
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the change in CM resultant from change in total sales. Increase in CM is assumed to increase 

profits holding fixed costs constant. Resultantly, it aid sin decision making by managers as 

pertains to forecasting revenue and profits of the firm. CMR is often high for companies with 

higher fixed costs and low variable expenses. An increase in sales volume for such a company 

often elucidates increase in profits and contribution margin. 

Contribution Margin Ratio (CMR) = contribution Margin/Sales 

Contribution Margin Ration is also referred to as the Profit-Volume Ratio. Notably, this 

ratio is most effective when sales volume decrease or increase is depicted in dollars hence allows 

for calculation of income changes. Additionally, CMR is used in formulation of business 

strategies such as the what-if decisions relating to variable cost reduction or sales increase. CMR 

helps managers identify that reduction of variable costs results in increase in CM. Additionally, 

an increase in sales which can be achieved through sales incentives and advertising, also 

increases CMR (Drury, 249). Furthermore, CMR is useful in calculation of margin of safety 

obtained by dividing profits with the profit-volume ratio. However, contribution margin operates 

under the assumption that cost can be divided perfectly into variable and fixed costs and unit 

variable cost remain constant within the given range.  

Contribution Margin Analysis (CMA) 

 CMA is often used by managers to plan and control organizational operations. CMA 

focuses on identifying and elaborating the differences that are present in actual contribution 

margins and planned contribution margins. With regard to the definition of CM, that involves 

deducting variable costs from sales, implies that the aforementioned gap arises from a change in 

variable cost and sales. Preceding factors on variable costs and sales include are the quantity 
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factors and unit price factors. In essence, this entails the effect of the difference in output or 

quantity with the assumption that unit cost does not change. The unit price factor involves the 

change in unit cost. Preceding factors influence contribution in that a positive effect increases 

CM, whereas a negative effect decreases CM. However, it is important to note that contribution 

margin varies from one organization to the other (Shim, 30). The nature of operations is a key 

factor to consider in computation of CM or CMA. Job order costing and process costing are two 

costing systems that ought to be considered. Job order costing system is used in situations 

whereby customized products specific to requirements are produced. Costing for each product or 

job is done separately. In contrast, process costing is done in mass production situations whereby 

products are homogenous and costing is done for the entire batch of products manufactured. In 

general, CMA includes computation of the Contribution Margin Income Statement (Drury, 252). 

This statement focuses on cost behavior and incorporates sales, variable costs, contribution 

margin, fixed costs and net income or profits.  

Contribution Margin Income Statement -Example 
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Source: Business Growth Coaching, 2008 

 In essence, costs are categorized into variable and fixed categories.  Contribution margin 

is first obtained. Subsequently, variable costs are deducted from the CM to obtain net income or 

profits. Firstly, it aids in evaluation of alternatives arising from special advertising, and 

production among others. Secondly, it enables decision making on whether to drop or push a 

product line (Kapil, 92). Thirdly, it aids in performance appraisal. Additionally, the analysis also 

aids in making decisions on capacity optimization. To elaborate further, this tool can be used by 

a firm to determine whether to accept a special order or not (Shim, 15). In essence, if the 

company has idle capacity a special order should be accepted only at below normal price of sale 

provided a given amount of contribution margin is earned. This is the case because fixed cost 

will not be affected. Additionally, the order should be able to increase profitability. Contribution 

margin analysis is also essential in determining the best amount to bid a given opportunity or 

venture. This is the case as knowledge on variable and fixed computation aids in forecasting 

what a firm is likely to incur and gain from a business venture (Drury, 241). In most cases 

bidding is used when business is slow and a business may be required or find it necessary to bid 
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on additional business opportunities that can cover variable costs and contribute or partially 

cover fixed costs and profits.  

 CMA is a convenient and easy method of cost analysis however it has notable 

shortcomings which include, firstly its limited use in tax processes and financial reporting. CMA 

is not considered a recognized tool of analysis. This tool can only be employed by a company’s 

policy for purposes of decision making. Another shortcoming of the approach is that it does not 

account for overheads. It ignored fixed overheads and thus costing of a product does not include 

these expenses. This approach is also limited in the sense that it is considerably difficult to 

perfectly separate fixed costs and variable costs (Kapil, 70). Ways of improving CMA would be 

to incorporate procedures that allow inclusion of overheads. Additionally it should allow 

computations for many products, for instance an entire product line.  Moreover, the method 

should cater for continuous improvement and not just short-term optimization.  

Alternatives for CMA include the high-low method and least squares method. The high-

low method is applied in costing to derive fixed and variable costs separately from mixed costs. 

It is a simple technique whereby total cost variation is assumed to be obtained from the rate of 

variable cost multiplied by the change in units (Shim, 148). The method is however, not reliable 

as it assumes cost data to be linear. It is also inaccurate when data contains rogue values. The 

least squares method is a regression analysis technique which entails obtaining a best fit line on a 

graph of least squares obtained from collected data. The main objective is to minimize the 

cumulative squared distances between the line and points (Jackson 254). This method is 

considerably complex to use but it is relatively accurate. Additionally, the independent variable 

is assumed to have no errors.  
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 Cost-Volume Profit Analysis (CVPA) 

 This is a costing approach used to assess the relationship between changes in total sales, 

expenses, output and net profit. The model to a large extent simplifies the real world occurrences 

and aids in defining situations within particular confinements or assumptions. The main 

objective of this analysis is to assess the impact on financial results with fluctuations in volume 

or activity (Jackson 254). In essence, the theory exhibits how profits and costs change when 

changes in volume arises. CVP Analysis is based on the short-run relationship between these 

concepts. This period is often defined as one year or less and a number of factors such as 

operating capacity of the firm and fixed cost are assumed to be constant. Nonetheless, in the 

short-run a number of inputs can be increased. For instance, additional materials and labor can be 

increased unlike some component such as capital investments. Additionally, in the short-run 

most costs and expenditures of the company are known and major changes only arise in the sales 

volume. In essence, it can be summed –up that CVP Analysis focuses on the impact of sales 

volume changes on profits (Jackson 264). This information is especially critical and useful for 

managers because one of the most essential variables that as a significant impact ton total costs, 

revenue, and profitability is output levels.   
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Source: Principles of Accounting, 2015. 

 CVP Analysis aids in understanding the link that occurs between first, the sale price of 

different goods. Secondly, it aids in understanding the output level a company aims to achieve. 

Thirdly, it highlights variable costs as a total and also per unit, and any changes in them. 

Fourthly, it highlights fixed costs and sales mix and any changes that arise. Sales mix is the 

number of units of varying goods or products produced by an organization (Kapil, 189).  A 

comprehensive understanding of CVP Analysis can be enhanced by understanding the 

connection between the basic components of the model. These components are profits, costs and 

volume. They play a significant influencing role in financial planning of a firm and value 

creation in the long term (Drury, 160). Costs entails expense s a firm incurs in line of business 

operations. Volume is the amount to be produced and sold. Sales influence production output. 

Lastly, is the profit, which is defined as the surplus a firm realizes after deducting the cost of 

manufacturing from the selling price (Kapil, 82). CVPA identifies a relationship between the 

variable and highlights that an increase in sales volume indicates an increase in costs. This 
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assertion is based on the ideology that an increase in sales volume is resultant from an increase in 

production. As a result, expenditure on additional materials, labor, and operating expenses 

increases the cost of production.  

Assumptions  

 CVP Analysis is founded on a number of assumptions that help in making the model 

applicable and easy to understand. The CVP Analysis assumes a single product scenario, this is 

one of the foundational assumptions of the model. However, overtime this assumption does not 

solely apply and the model also considers multiple products. The model also assumes that 

product selling price remains constant (Kapil, 78). Additionally, fixed costs are distinguished 

from variable costs and they are utterly fixed, whereas variable costs are subject to change. 

Moreover, the model assumes that uncertainty is non-existent meaning break even is assumed to 

be static and thus ignores the dynamic nature of the real market. Moreover, total revenue and 

expenditure are assumed to have a linear relationship with production output. Therefore an 

increase in production leads to an increase in say expenditure (Jackson, 117). Lastly, the model 

also assumes that sales mix does not change.  

Tools of Analysis  

 The main tools of analysis for CVP Analysis are contribution margin and break-even 

analysis. This part of the study will mainly focus on break-even analysis as contribution margin 

has been aforementioned (Oliver, 262). Other concepts under CVP Analysis include margin of 

safety, target profit and operating leverage.  

a) Break-Even Analysis  
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 This tool aids in determining the amount of sales required to meet costs. The Break-Even 

Point (B.E.P) is the point at which a company neither incurs a loss nor a profit (Jackson 112). At 

this point total cost equals total sales. Breakeven point can be expressed in units and dollars.  

B.E.P in units = fixed costs / (unit selling price- unit variable cost) 

Similarly, this is the same as: Fixed Costs/ unit contribution margin 

B.E.P (Sales) = (Fixed Expenses * Sales per unit)/ (Unit selling price –unit variable 

cost) 

 

(Oliver, 1999) 

      b)     Margin of Safety  

 This parameter reflects the difference between total sales realized and the sales at the 

break-even point. A high margin of safety indicates soundness soft e business since sales 
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reduction still yields profits and vice-versa. The higher the break-even point the lower the margin 

of safety (Oliver, 150). Margin of safety can be increased through reduction of variable or fixed 

costs, increase in production, an increase in the selling price and an increase in production.  

Margin of Safety = (total Sales – B.E.P (Sales) *100)/Total Sales  

 CVP Analysis is effective in facilitating planning, forecasting, control and budgeting in 

an organization. Additionally, this model aids in analyzing effects in fixed costs and volume of 

output, additionally it aids in assessing or computing target net profit. The model has accuracy 

and it is considerably easy to use. However, major limitations include its inflexibility to apply 

variations such as changes in fixed costs and sales mix (Jackson 125). Additionally, the model 

favors a single product portfolio as opposed to multiple products.  Additionally, the model is 

adapted to a short-run period (Drury, 157). This model can be improved through modifications 

that allow it to consider computations of long-term analysis. Additionally, the model can be 

improved by adopting a mechanism for incorporating multiple variable cost ratios, uncertainty 

and precision. Precision is important since the model often gives approximations that are subject 

to assumptions of the model.  
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